
POWER OF CONTRAST.
Buffer-Oh, those trashy new nov-

els are all right.
Elff-What do you mean?
Euffer-Why, they make the old

novels taste so good.-Detroit Free
Press.

'MYSTERY GOING AND COMING.
Pauline-"Just think of the awful

things we know about people whom
we don't know.

Emeltne---Yes, isn't it wonderful!
And just think what the people whom
we don't know may :.:Iow about us!

Not Mucht
"I wish I dared to ask you some-

thing. Msls Millie" said Archey with
remnbling voice and wabbling chin.

"'Why don't you dare to ask it?" the
maiden said demurely. "Because I can
see 'no' in your eyes." "In both of
them?" "Ye-es." "Well don't you-

ion't you know two negatives are
<'quivalent to an-how dare you sir!
Take your r.rm from around my waist.
.nstantly!"

' 
But he didn't.

Best For the Nowels.
No matter what ails yoe, headache to a ean-

'rr, yuu will never get well until your bowels
atm i ut right. CAscaars help nature, cure

you without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movoemnts, cost you just 10cents to
start gettlar* your health back. CasoAï¿½sTS
Candy (Othartie, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on
it Pcware of imitations.

Any man may aalke a name for himself,
but I woman may make several, if she
marries oftea enough.

Brooklyn, N.Y.,Feb.20.-The activity at the
laboratory of the Garfield Tea Co. is further
'evidence of the popularity of their prepara-
siens; over Three Million Families used Gar-
field Itemedles last year! This vast public
ap1 proval speaks well for the remedies. They
arc?: (arlield Tea, Garfield Headache Pow-
ders,Oarfield-Tea Syrup,Garfleld RellefPlas-
ters. tlrfleld Belladonna Plasters, Garfeld
Digestive Tablets and Garfield Cold Cure.

Because wealth doesn't always bring hap-
piness is no reason why we should culti-
vate poverty.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great ï¿½
NerveRestorer.$2trial bottle and treatise free f
Dr. It. H. KLINa. Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Does a standing army ever occupy the
seat of ver?

MilrsW nslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tina,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c abottle.

Because a man is ungainly is no reason
why he should not gain in weight.

P'iso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.-N. W.
bSAUaL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Paradoxical as it may seem a square
meal is one that will go around.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.
Mrs. Louise X Gibson Saym

That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Comn-
pound.
" Dxan Msa. PrKHAM :- I felt very

discouraged two years ago. I had suf-
fered so long wish kidney troubles and
other complications, an~ had taken so
much medicine without relief that I
began to tlink there was no hope for
me. Life Tooked so good to me, but
what is life without health ? I wanted
to be well.

MRS. LoUISU x. GIBSON.

"Lydia E, Pinkbam's Vege-
tablc Compound cured me and made
me wcll, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went,

" never to return; the burning sensation
I had left altogether; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light and happy as at twenty.
-Mae. LovusE OGison, 4818 Langley
Ave., Chicago. Ill.-000 foefslit If sobow
'etlimeswll Is set ps•nise.

If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual 'or puzztling about your

Sease, or if you wish conadential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and you will
be advised free of oharue. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has cured and is curing thousands ed
eases of female trouble.

Small crops, unsalable veg-
ctablen, result from w ant of

Potash.
Vegetables are especially

fond of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets.

G ER M AN KALI W OR K S,
93 Nassau St., New York.
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THE ANGLING BUNNIES. er

A party of bunnies, na
As brave as could be, loI

Went fishing, one day, TI
In the depths of the sea. sti

by

Their host, full of fun, p1
Had provided good cheer ne

They had pickles and pie m'

And good ginger-beer.

Dut the gamy young fish
Ran off with the hook, rne

And jerked it so hard,
All strength Dick forsook, no

so

They soo n set th e ir iin e,;
E:~ac; eye was intert.

All ' ,-t rt:hbr.g to see
Which way the luci: went. sp

th:

L!ull holing his line. m
IHp fell in headlong, sv

While his friends to the rescue at

Came, mighty and strong. pi

"See, see! there's a bite! th
It's your line, friend Dick or

Now steady mny boy. ly
And pull it in quick!" m

In

"DC sure of the fish'" *
Poor Dicky calledI out ri

Ard soon a fine blue
Was flopping about. It

Tiat eve they sat down, w
As merry as lords,

To the best dish of fish
The deep sea affords.

-St. Nicholas. S

THE RED-IIOT POKER PLANT. 9

In the north of Cape Colony there c

stretches for many a weary mile the G
great tableland of the Karroo. famous n
for its queer plants and its life-giving ti
air. Here grows the African aloe, an o

ugly-locking plant save at the time r
of flowers. Then it affords a brilliant n
spectacle as it ligits up the hill.;ides

in spring (which, in South Africa, cor- a
responds to the En'lish antumn). Its e
big dull scarlet and orange colored o
Powers have earned: for this aloe the r
familiar nickname of the "red-ot i
poker plant." C

t

LIFE OF TIlE SILK WORM.

The silkworm is the larvae of the
m•ulberry-feeding moth, an inconspicu-
ouis ra-th of ashy whit wings. The s
male is not half an Inch: long, and the
female is little longer and stouter.
The silkworm is hairless, of an ashen
gray or cream color, grows to a
length of three to three rand a half
inches and is slender. Its natural
food is the leaves o; the mulberry
tree. The silk glands or vessels con-
sist of two long sacs running along
tne sides of the bn,!ly. When the
larva is fully maturc:l and ready to
change to the pupa condition, it pro-
ceeds to spin its cocoon, in which op-
eration it ejects from both tgId:s a-
the same time a line or thread about
4,000 yards long". -nv;r its head
around in regular cr ;" fior three days
or thercaborts, wa:-'ping itself up
completely. The c!.coon with the in-
closed pupa Is e;g-shaped, white or
yellow in color, an inch to an inch and
a half long and half an inch to an
inch thick. In two to three weeks
after completion of the cocoon, the in-
closed insect is ready to escape. It
moistens one end of its self-made
prison, thereby enabling itself to push
aside the fibres and n:ket e an opening
)y which the perfect moth comet fo:th.
The female lays h.r cc's to the nl•T.-
her of 500 or mirne; -lnd with that.
the life cycle of the m;th being corn
plete, both sexes soon die.

THE STRANGE KINKAJOU.

A scarce and prity r.limal is one
sf two now kent at the 7n-. it belongs

to what may be call:,l the sea of
'Animal Odd \'c!r'ni's," c:e.tures
which have no relations or "afncitir'e." i
but stand alhne In cre,.t'on. It cre-e
Irom the forests of iropical 3iexico.

Central America and South America
Its native name is the kinlajou, bet
Azara and the Spaniards called it the
honey cat, because of its fondness for
robbing the wild beed' nests. It ir
also carnivorous and eats birds an:d

probably small mammals, while it:

point of view is upside down. as it
prefers to see life hanging head down
ward.

The kinkajous' fur is lile soft plush.
Its color is olive brown and olive yel-
low. and the thick fur covers the taii
and all hut the palms of .t; hands and
its nose. It has a long tongue. v'iti
which its pulls things toward it whilci
it cannot reach with its hinds. O :s
its tail and the use it makes os it are
the quaintest attributes of the kink-
ajou. It climbs up and down its owr.
tail. holding on by its hands as a
sailor does to a rope. Apparently.
also, it is under the impression that
its tail does not "join on," for wher
hanging it carefully holds onto its ta!il
with its hind feet. or hind hands
which are held In th" ;osition knowr
as arms akimbo. The kinkajoiu is
about 21 inches long. with a tail even
longer. It is most affectionat" and
demonstratively friendly. - Country
Life.

CAPE COLONY'S JUMPIN(G IIARES

SA regiment recerntly returned from
the front brought back quite a new
pet. It was the jumping hare of Cape
Colony. It is rather a strange beast
having no near relations: being a ro.
dent, with the usual rodent teeth, like
a hare's or a rat's. but (and this is its
curiosity), it is built just like a kanga-
roo, traveling by a series of hounds.
There are several kinds of the lathe:
in South AMrica. but only one jumping
hare in the world. A full-grown one
is about twenty inches long and from
the nose to the root of the tail.l, and
the tail is longer still. When its is
bounding along, the tail is carried
upright like a flag, not trailing behind
it. It lives in colonies, in very deep.
complex burrows, from which it can
often be belted by pouring water
down. It is as destructive to crops
as a rabbit. Clover. grass and vege-
tables are bitten down short and de-
voured, both green and ripe.

The flesh is consequently, very good
eating, indeed.

Jumping hares are only seen about
Iin the evening, and prefer to be.

abroad at night; consequently, as they
stay in the burrows ny day, they are
difficult to shoot. The youths of the
Cape enjoy good sport in shooting
them by the aid of the light thrown
by a bicycle lamp at night. The lamy
is carried in the left hand, and the
light is reflected by the eyes of thB-

jumping hare; the hares are as Io:
at night, when man is about as mn'
nocturnal beasts are. whc:h krow ,.',
that we cannot see '-"em The gun I

Saimed across the left forearm and:'

the har e po tted.- The Golden Pe nny .

A WONDERFUL Pr•OMENADE.

A promenade inside a watch tl•t is

all the while doing its ordinary duty
of telling the time is a 'pleasure in

store for visitors to the forthcoming
St. Louis exhibition. It is even stat-

ed that a small restaurant, v.:th wait-

ers, cooks and the ordinary parapher- (

nalia of such an institution, is to be s•

located inside this monster timepiece. den
The watch is already in course of con- durn

struction. Its dimensions, as quoted stat

by the Chicago News, are, for a time- til :

piece. enormous, the diameter being chal
nearly seventy-five feet and the height lam
more than forty feet. wel

Tiny staircases will be scattered and
throughout the watch, and there will nct
'>e spacious galleries, where visitors due

way pass and roenass with ease. The

wheels will be so well protected that

no one can suffer injury either to per- T

son or clothin.. met
The wheel known as the "balance- ratl

wheel" will in this monster watch mil
weigh a ton, while the so-called "hair be
spring" will be considerably thicker a li
than a rolling pin. Approximately two bin
minutes will be consumed by the ou
swings back and forth of the wheel as
above mentioned. This wheel will be lies
pivoted on two huge agate blocks. pre

Needless to say, the mnainspring of tion
this extraordinary watch will be en- abc
ormnous. Three hundred feet will hard- in l

ly measure its length. and it is to be the
made of ten spring steel bands, two :n
inches thick, bound together, as it bel
would be impossible to roll so large a tar,

When finished the watch will lie on

its back. It will possess a polished F
metal case similar to those used for of
watches of ordinary dimensions.

Ag
TELEGRAPHING THE TIME.

"IIow. We Set Our Watches by a pot
Star," 's told by W. S. Harwood in the
St. Ni. holas. It is three minutes to ,o!
9 o'clock at night. The official in the
charge of a great observatory, the is
Goodsell Observatory. Northfield, Min- we
nesota, is preparing to send out the as
time to the people living in his section the
1 of America. For sixty seconds he yet
rattles away on a telegraph-instru- s ,
ment at his desk, spelling out the ink
word "time, time, time;" then he waits ,
an instant. Then he turns to his tel-n
egraph key again. Eleven thousands ne
Sof miles of wire are open to him; he is oe
ruller of them all. Every telegraph wt
instrument in all the vast territory tel
of which the Goodsell Observatory is fee
the center is silent: every operator

has taken his hand from his key;
e tbro:zhout the whole length of these
thousands of miles there is a strange
silence.

T!:e seconds are slowly ticking , v

away. Above the head of the observ- h
or there is a great observatory clock.
At preciely two minutes to nine, af- th
ter the telegraphers all along the miles th

of wire have been nctified and have th
J withdrawn their hands from the keys, t
the wires are switched into a con-
g nection with the very clock itself, and 'o

along the eleven thousands of miles
there is no sound but the tick, tick,

ï¿½tick of the observatory clock. Every Ci ibeat of the great arteries of commerce
is stopped; every throb of the news f
'f all lands going out night by night e
t over these wires from the great heart
of the world ceases; even the sad mes-

s -ages of death and suffering, as well i

as the gay ones that tell of little
bIabies born and young folks married

and reunions of friends promised- I
all these miust wait while the great
clock on the wall makes itself under-
stood in the language of time and eter-

nity over these many thousands of
miles.

h Something strangely solemn is in I
one's theughts as he stands beside P
LI- obscr-er amid the silent seconds p

hile the clock ticks on. Whoever w
is listening at the wire along its

nourse,. waiting to set his watch, ,
whether be be a railroad em-

iloyee or some manr. in a large i

jeweler's establishment where the I

:;eol:l? o to get their timepieces regu- ft
lrt~d., knows the system, and knows i

a that thlere is a su!den pause just be- h
n fore the cract stroke of 9 o'clock-a tL

S:roken Ie,:t in the ticking. Then all a
Sa-fully nate their :mepieces as the h
O elo"', in the ob'ervatory ticks the t

So' clock second. Titus they can tell
a to the second whhether their.watchesal

:t are fact or slow or precisely right. A

? ,ttached to the clock is a simple c
or !evice.-a wheel with teeth in it.- 3

Ic located behind the second-hand, which i

:d 'reakis the current at each even sec- s

t c jnd. Thus the clcck is ticking the I
it '!me over the whole stretch of wire I
a "o-verirng the thousands of miles of ter-

ieory in the field of this particular _

h. observatory.

i t A Pai l Full of Cash,

David LIong. a laborer, walked into
' :•le Secor.d National Bank. of Danville,

i Ill.. and placed his dinner pail in the
: , flor s wind.ow and said he wanted to

e T'ke a deposit. Then. to the aston-
I- E;!.rnt of the bank officials, he open-

r. :1 tl- pail and showed that it was

a ull of soiled and crumpled bank notes
y. of an almost forgotten issue. There

at was a little less than $1,500 in the
cr paii and every dollar of it was of the

a. war issue of thirty-five years ago and
s worth 100 cents. The bank retained
r :he greater part of the money, but

is some of it was in such condition that

n it had to be sent to Washington to be
nO exchanged. L.ong. who is about
ry seventy years old, reiused to make any

e-:planation of how he came into the
possess!on of the money. Crumpled
S up in some of the bills were small
lenthcrs and bits of straw, which gave
m iovidence that the money had at one

e time been concealed in a bed.-Indian-

apolis News.

ro. W ort h M one y.
W What a man wants to do to be

its worth money to other people is to
ga .know something. There is a man in

r. 'his country who is vice president of
e: great corporation. He knows pretty
ng nearly everythring there is to be

n known in his line of business. There

Ot is another man in this country who
md tries to keep close track of what is

is going on everywhere in a business
ed way. Knowing such things means mil-

nd lions to him. So the first man, who

ep, knows all about the business he is
'n engaged in, is a confidential adviser

ter to the second man, Mr. J. Pierpont

s Morgan. and he' gets $25,000 a year
ge- from Morgan for his confidential ad-

de- vice. He also got a New Year's pres-
cnt of $25,000. Know something,

'-young men, and your confidential ad-
vice will be worth' something.-New

out York Press.
be ..

hey The Emperors of Austria are crown-
are ed Kings of Bohemia and Hungary

the with great pomp. So sacred is the
inn Hungarian crown that its mere pos-
we 'ession has been regarded as con-
*m erring authority on a usurper,

tt The Kings of Italy are not crowned,
' or has Emperor William. either as
"0 ing of Prussia or German Emperor,

''n crowned.

an:' an Francisco is the leading whallng
.ort of the world.

j L AND don't
Sand

shou
frien
the 1

CARE OF SHEEP IN WINTER.

Sheep are tender, and but for their" one
dense covering of wool could not en- t-iris
dure our severe winters. In the wild
state the lambs are not produced un- PRE
til mild weather: D om esti cat ion ha s
changed the conditions somewhat, and
lambs come early; but they are not tion
well protected with wool covering,
and require warmth. This fact must try
noct be overlooked when the ewes are Pres
due to lamb. ment

went

TO DRY OFF A DAIRY COW. It
are <

To dry off a dairy cow, it is recom- rainr
mended that the animal be put upon sary
rather dry food And the quantity of hto,
milk withdrawn at each meal should ceve
be gradually lessened-in other words, Feca
a little milk should always be left be- anti
hind in the udder. After a few days this
only as much should be withdrawn we~
as is found necessary in order to re- asce
lieve the animal of an uncomfortaile tion
pressure ct the milk glands. In addi- cco

tion to this the cow may be given sur
abcut half an ounce of powvdered alum sfor
in her drinking water tI ire daily, and use
the udder shoul: be rub':ed with an wint
ointment consisting of one drachm of who:
belladonna extract to an ounce of a,!vi
lard. st

ANALY ZING SOILS. t.hat
Soil Analysis as a Guide to the Us I and

of Fertilizers is diserc•sed in a r~'eent I !l
press bulletin issued byI t1he Ohio In o
Agricultural Expetrimn-it station. T'his is
is a question of much practical irn- t1:
portance, for it is a prerailing notion 0b
that the chemist can, by analyzing a i.:re_
soil, tell something of its ne: !s in oral
the way of fertilizer. A soil analysis ture
Is very expensive. and when made chai
would usually have very little value for
as a guide to the use of f~r't::izrs, for whi
the reason that the chemist h'as r. eow
yet discovered no reagent which 

*
"s has

sesses the same capacEity for extract- ney
Ing plant food from the soil as that tier
of the living tissues of the'plant. The r r
only prattleal way of learning the the
3 needs of a particular soil is to Make wor
experiments on that soil, and learn Wai
which combination of fertilizing 0ma- 5

' te rials will produce t::e greatest ef- (t.
Sect. var

r VAU
VALUE OF PROPER PLOWVING.

Proper plowing is one of the marks fun'
3f advanced agriculture. No .cuntry of
g ver plowed their laund bc:ter t;,a. (11
Americans, largely because we have C

the best plows in the world. The an- this

dients merely scratched the tp o; "f
their land with woolen plows. anod pro

e the Chinese and R,:ssian farmers doi alt
the same today; but Aimer;can deep siv
sub-soil plows cut far down into tlhe ti•t

d :oil. and turn and pulverize the earth ,ni

s o that its tilth-is in::,rov '.l a hun-i lint

Ired fold. We do not have to go over; iyru

our land so many times simply be- lin

cause we have better mechanical im- st
e plements to do the work for us the '

it first time. Sot the plow deep, and tab

let it bring up the subsoil so it ca to'
Se used for increasing the !rn -i'v t;ve- ;

ress of the crops. \Cth good low- -r

le ing we are prepared to rais- better TB

ld crops with lese worry and labor dur- sh

ing dry summers than if we n:gl•l.ct or cot

slight this all important work.-The oti
Cultivator. gis

DAIRY MEHODS. It

'lethods of dairy feeding is the lot

in 'iubjct of a timel burltileti • by the
le l'en-nsylvania Eyxpr:imen-t Station. an

is Du:intg the .vin:.'r niorths anytii:Lg

er which has to do with imp:ovo;led ir"y
is no,:thods is c-ilecially valunble. The I
h, bulletin is mad. especially valuabi a
n- 'ecause it hIas a brief and coiprehenl;hr-

ge tive summary, without which acy bul e
he letin is incomplete. The expe-iments
u- failed to show any airtantaye in hai'-

ls ing water constantly before the cowIs t
e- in the stable. The cows that wenre
-a turned into the yard for water once'
ll a day made as good returns as those
he having constant accs; to water in
be the stable. Much more bedding was
ll required to keep 'tows cean and com- Ia

eas fortable in the pens than in the stalls. he
Apparently it would nct be economi- in
le ral to keep milch cows loose in pens
- farms where the supply of bedding wI

:h is limited. Considerably less labor hr
c- was required to care for the co-ws in th
he the pens than for those in the stalls. I 1

re The increase in the amount of biedding sh
or- would result in the production of a r

ar greater bullk of man:ure. The fwest sh
bacteria were found in the milt: of ni
those cows which stood in the stalls. in
tnd which were, consequently the lh

to cleanest. i

he WHAT A FARMER SII(OUID r.AISI 1
t No matter what line a fanmer m' 

-

On- specialize in, he ought to raise a':,
en- much of his own living as possible.
as First he should raise his own meat to
es If his business is cattle raising. !et
re him supply the local butcher. retain-; i

he ing a quarter of beef for home use. I

he If he is raising grain or running a
ad dairy, let him put a small part of hi: c

d farm to alfalfa. clover, peas. alrti-
ut chokes or grain for pasture, and then ial
ket Ieep hogs enough to glean his stup- a

be ble between harvest and replowing.
ut Select some of the best pigs and feed
ny the m on wh ea t till they are in good
he order and then turn thenm into sau-
ed sage. bacon, hams and lard. Don't I
all eat fat meat. 

'

V If a part of the land has to be left rr
ne in permanent pasture, cr the farmer
an Is near public range, a small floc I

of sheep will furnish excellent meat
and in such quantities that all can

be disposed of before the:'e is danger
of spoiling. It is not necessary al V

to ways to consider the cost of meats u
in secured in this way. for it is always i
of profitable for the farmer to live well. e

ty It is impossible to secure the class of I

he meat on the market that the farmer P
re can raise for himself if he will. a
ho Raise a few acres of grain. Two

acres of wheat will supply a fam!ly b
ss with all the flour needed. If you are a

near a good mill or if not get a small a
rho farm mill and a hieve ana you will c

s have whole wheat flour that will beat

o any that can be bought. Raise a lit-
at tie rye for brown bread, and no mat-

ear ter what other kinds of corn you raise I
ad- plant a small patch of eight-rowed I

es- flint corn. Grind a little once a week
a and have johnny-cakes for supper.

ade Don't forget an acre of buckwheat for
flapjacks on cold winter mornings, and I
if there is any left over let the boys

have it for their tame p:geons.
Raise all the poultry that you care

Sto eat. Sell the young roosters and t
eat the old hens. The old hens take I
o- little more coking, but they have I

more flavor. Have poultry for dinner
once a week at least, and raise tur-
keys enough so one may be had for
each holiday. The writer knows by
experience that roast turkey tastes

0or Just as good for July 4 as for Thankls-

giving. Consult the tastes of thj

in family in the matter of fruit. and set I
out that kind to a limited extent,

whether it is marketable o not. Ant
don't forget to have plenty of milk
and cream at all times of the year,
as well as eggs for home use. If you hir
should tccasionally invite a city
friend to dine with you, it might b9 me
the beginning of a line of agricultural !or
industry radically different from the
one you are making a specialty now.-
J. R. Patterson, in American Agricul- lei
turist. oi

in
PRESERVINd( EGGS FOR WIN4TEIL

The Rhode Island Experiment sta- n
tion has issued the second part of thd 'b
fourteenth annual re;o:t. In the pout ini
try division it treats at length on ha
preservation bf eggs, and gives the re- 3r,
suits of a large number of e-:peri- a
ments extending over a long period. :h

It ofttimes happens that gacd eggs les
are on hand or easi!y and Cheaply ohb is
rainable, and in the interests of neces : o
sary economy the poultryman or so
hous-ekeeper desires to keep them for sl
several weeks or months before using. :e
Because of requests for some simple
and inexpensive way of accomplishing
this purpose, a number of experiments to
wer;e undertaken at this station to w
ascertain what methods of preserve- cc
tion of eggs can best be itilized td o6
eon:omically and effectually hold the in
surplus of eggs, piroduced hi spring, f
for a few months so that they mlay be at
used to advantage in the fall afid early ft
winter to supplement the production t`
when eggs Are scarce and costly. We s4
a! vise aol urge the use of the fresh- tt
est of eggs for the household When g,
I caibl,. but our experiments provd V,

that good, cel an eggs may be easily tl
and cheaply preserved for a consider- w

bhle length of time when necessary. b

In most methods of preserving eggs it Ce
is desirabl. to exelude or sterilize t
the air, which may act its a conveyor t
o; both germs and oxygen to the eggs.
i.:'sh. infertile eggs, even after sev-

eral day;' subjection to the tempera- f
ture of incubation, are found to have a
changed but slightly, and may be used
for culinary purposes. A fertile egg,
w hhich has been incubated even for a
!ow hours. so that the chick embryo a
has startedl to grow and has then by h

v-py means died, soon deccmposes un- k
der ordinary conditions. Among nu-
m rrro': methods of preserving eggs
the following have been considered
,orthy of experimental tests: (1)

SWater glass (a silicate of soda), (2) I
,

dry table salt (chloride of sodium), r
('; slacked l;me and salt brine. (4) n
va -line. (6) dry woad ashes. (6) fir'- re

I ly ground gypsum (sulphate of lime), y

17) powdered ulpl:ur.. (8) brimstone i
fun: ' a-nd sulphur. (9) :permaneanate
of lotash. (10) salicylic acid. and
(1W ) salt brine.

Of the different methods tested in l1
this series of experiments the old way
of using slacked lime and ralt brine

prove-I to be very effe-tual. and has
also the advantage of being inexpen- I

sive. It is also not di.irult to prac-
tire. For a period of a few weeks
,niy, smearing the e.gs with vase-
line may prove an effie t:ve method of
,or :ervation. In the place of vase-
line almost any clean. greasy sub-
stance may be used. For a period of
i,. few months only, packing in dry
I rable salt is worthy of recommend.-
tticn. Of all the su'hetances experi-

-;n: tcd with. the water glass solution
- roved most worthy of commendation.
The fourth series of experiments
showed that the water glass solution
could be reduced to 3 per cent. and
ï¿½ till retain its preserving quality.
Water glass can be obtained of drug-
gists at from 40 to 60 cents a gallon.
It is easily manipulated and the so-
lution may be repeatedly used. The
eggs should be comp!etely immersed
e in the solution. and if any eggs float

an inner cover which will sink them
below the surface of the liquid should
he u-sei . In several tests where the eggs

e were placed in stone jars inverted
canucers were used for this purpose.
The expense for the water glass at 60
1 cents a gallon would amount to about

s- t--thirds of . cient a dozen eggs.
"TL:s does not include the expense of

s the jar or other receptacle, which may
h, of stoneware, glass or wood.

Making Money Tco Fast to Quit.

. Here is one that a young man who
I nows a good story when he hears it
s heard one railroa man-. '.e' another

i. in a depot up the line the other day.
Is "We picked up a new Irishman some

where up-country and set him to wori
hr rakin' on a construction train a.-

n three cents a mile for wages. One
s. :Ilay when him an' me was on the train

Sshe got pway on one o' the mnountain
a grades, and the first thing we knowed
st he was flyin' down the track at about

f ninety miles an hour, with nothing'
sI. in Fight but the ditch and the happyle huntin' grounds when we come to the

ï¿½ ad. I twisted 'em down as hard 
as rco !l all a:cng tbhe top:, and then of

I 
' 

sudlien I see Mike crawlin' along

ovward the end of one of the ears on
,ll fours, with his face the color of
:ilk. I thought he was gettin' read)

to jump, an' I see his finish it he did.
ï¿½ "Mike,' I says. 'don't jump.'

'He clamrrs his fingers on the run-
nrin board to give him a chance to turn

Sround, and. looking' at me contemptu-

IS. CS, •rnSWerS:
-' 'Jup. itit it? Do yez think I'd be

nafther pjump!n' an' me makin' money
as fast as I am.' "-Morning Oregon-

Bircds by t he Mill;o.a

u somr'~ years more than.5.00"00
I a:i;•, mostly skylarks, have been tak-

.n into the single city of Leipsic., Ger-
: many. In one w~inter more than 1,225,

er I 10 were disposed of in the French sea-
, po rt of Dieppe. Sinele daily consign-
at erts of 30.000 and 40,000 have reach-
an ed London.

'r Audubon and Wilson have left con-
alv incing evidence that wild pigeons

ts used to fly in flocks running far up
v irnto the hundreds of thousands, or

II. even millions. in the Mississippi Val-

of Icy. and though the dlay of pigeons has
er passed the wild ducks remain nearly
as numerous as ever.wo About 40,000 deer are slain in a very

fly brief space of t!mo in Maine every
rre autumn. In Michigan the number is

all about 4,000. and Minnesota and Wis-
ill consin add thousands more to the to

at tal for comparatively old and well-set-
lit- tIed parts of the United States.

at- Another different hint as to the num-
ise ber of wild creatures still to be found

ed in civilized lands is afforded by the

ek fact that at least 100.000,000 fishes are
er. taken out of Lake Erie every year.
for This is one of the smallest of the great
ed lakes.

Under favorable conditions of peace
ire the mortality among soldiers is prac-
ad tically the least known, with a death-
ike rate of only five in every 1,000. Com-
ive pared with a soldier's life the placid
ner days even of a clergyman are full of
:ur- danger, for his death-rate is eleven in

for 1,000, or more than twice as grest as
by that of his militant brother.
tes

1s A Paris biscuit manufacturer has
the -ired a brIgade of canvassors to pa

et : :de the streets of the city moounte2 os
t stilts.

b oletOg rpltilg a oew Se*e s.

Many amateur photographers, it
Day be expected, w ill en dea vor to se-
ktire sno scened at this sesoin of the

rear, and iit may save them disappoint-
ncent and loss of material to know be-
!ore hand that their prinelpal source
if failure would be oaer-exposure.
Snow scenes are more difficult to ren-

ler than any other branch of the art,
not bxcepting portraits. In the latter.

inderexposurb is most tommon, but

,ver-exposure Is almost always pros

ant in the snow p ict ur e s Sen t t o us

t'he light that is reflected from the

now is hndererthlnatred, and a sate

halt the size that would be used in

)rdinary circumstances will be shoui

eight. The point of view should b,

,hosen so as to bring some dark oh

iec t in the foreground, and if the s.oe

ies smooth it should be broken up bï¿½

'ootprints or mounds before expotln

so as to give some light and shade tI

what would otherwteo be a flat, unin

:erestinr "' -
Electria Motors.

The great objection to electric mie

tors-that they will not run far enough

without recharging-is said to bI over*

eomd. Recently in tlnigland a circuit

of 94 miles was run without techarg.

ing. it was done with a battery of 42

four-ip!ate cells, with a capacity of 18{

ampere-hours. The eart lage was a
four-wheel dogcart with two motors bi

two and a half horse-power each. The

secret of the battery which enabled it

to make such a record was that in

going down grade the motors were re-

versed, thus making dynamos fot

tharging the accumulators. In this

way the turrent was not only saved

but a new current actually generated

tendering the battery stronger at the

Lottom of the grade than it was at the

tolp:

Lire Animals for a Boa.

The newest.thing in boas is reported

from Monte Carlo, where a Mrs. Rich-

ard De Broms:cy Richards, an English

woman, appears for her promenade

with a live black and white ouistiti

sitting on her shoulder, with its long

and bushy tail turned snugly around

her throat. An culs it! is a small m n-

key, the principal part of which is the

tall.

T he ict i Armny in tire i5 orl.

The American army is the mrs:: t •fcctivr
nranlization in the worltd. The tren ar,' w ol

fed and w'll laid. but these alone wili no,

make a good soldier, He must'hav? steady
nerves and a strcrg constitution. To flghb

disease it is also nccessary to have t'i. sar,

reqciremlents. If vou are weak and nervouC

you need Hostetter'
s 
Stomabh 1litters at

one. It will steady your nerves and clre

indigestion, heartburn, dizziness and con-

stipation. Try it.

Paris supplies, free o, cost, sulfurou"

bathis to all persons engaged in handling
lead.

Chrn'e Tritter.

Pr. James C. Lewis. Tip Top, KIi., writes:
"I have an invalid friend who has had Brea.
benefit from Tetterine in chronic l t er.

Send a box to above address." 150C. a box

by mail from J. T. Shuptrine Savannah, Ga..
if your druggist don't keep it.

Norway owns 323 different subm..rinc

cables, but their combined length is on:y

321 miles.

Tyner's Dyspepsia remedy is a liqui,

preparation and knocks all tablets out. I,

cures Indigesticn. Dys; el cia. Vertigo. Full
r.es of Stomach, Headache. 50:. Druggistr.

French peo"'e use six pounds of soap a
head yeary, against ten pounds per Eo,-
lish person.

PIUtcx• PADELEs• Dfrs do nct spot, strea':

)r give your goods an unevenly dyed appear-
race. Sold by all druggists.

Five Presidents of the United States
have been of Scotch-Irish descent.

How's This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cassne & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.Ch"-

hey for thelast 15 years, and believe him oer-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAL,Wholesale Drnggists,Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDIN.*, Kxnwix& MAviT,Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing direotly upon the blood and mucous sur-.
faces of the system. Price. 75e. per bottle.
Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There were 150,003 children at school in

India sixty years ago. There are 4,000,000

!0

Delicately fobrmed and gently reared, women will
And, in all the seasons of their lives, as maids or wives
or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy
which acts gently and pleasantly and naturally, and
which may be used with truly beneficial effects, under. r" a
any conditions,when the system needs a laxative-is-

i
- 

r-' Sy ru p of Figs. It is well known to be a simple com-
bination of the laxative and carminative principles of
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are

dgreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable
r to the system when its gentle cleansing is desired.

Many of the ills from which women suffer are of
a transient nature and do not come from any organic
trouble and it is pleasant to know that they yield so

p rom ptly to the beneficial effects of Syrup of Fi,,
m t when anything more than a laxative is needed it

is best to consult the family physician and to avoid
the old-time cathartics and loudly advertised nos-
trums of the present day. When one needs only to
remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or
similar ills, which attend upon a constipated condi-
tion of the system, use the true and gentle remedy-
Syrup of Figs-and enjoy freedom from the depres-
sion, the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which
are due to inactivity of the bowels.

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guar-
antee of the excellence of the remedy the full name
of the company -California Fig Syrup Co.--is
printed on the front of every package and without
it any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs Is ifraud-

- ulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of this excellent laxative, the offer of any
substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called for, is

always resented by a transfer of patronage to some
first-class drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation

'.ï¿½ remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all
reliable druggists everywhere at 60 cents per bottle.

IL9NIrA IG Y RV P

Every M an Hi s Ow n D oct or,By J. H AM I LTO N AY E RS , A . M . , M . D .
This Book is written in plin everyday English and is free from the tecic terms w hic h r ender most doctorS boso valueless to the generaletr nto -. ers. This Bo.n, 1. iuntende• to e of Ice In the fmil. ald is so wordedas to

be readily ,,nderstood by all O FIr•Y C  Wt 5 BO .W' Z '-3  t

V The low price only being made poa.bie by the immense edltion prtt Ifot only does the Book contain so much

Inf rnt tion Relative to Diseaee. but verr prop.rï¿½ l given a Complete Aw • of everythin pertaining to Coxurtsh'p, M 

r- rinage an d the Pr oduction and BRearin g o f Healthy Fantlies; toget. .er wi th aouble Rceipt and Pr.e rlp t on. P pl anae-

S tio•a•s of B .taoica Practice. C:rrect Use ,If Ordinary Herts. New Edition, Beevisedd Enlarged with Complex Iriei.
With , his BoEok in Lb. house there is no excuse f'. not knowing what to do in ma .naeegency.

Don't wait until you bhave illnmte.a in your family before you order, but sand at once for thi valomahi volume. ONLY
0UCEN & P08's-PAID. bend pstral not~eor postage staspa f Kay denominaton notlargert baaUoentx.
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My Hair
" I bad a very severe sitchess

that t ook off all my hair. I pur-
chased ! bottle o Ayer's Hair
Visor and It brOc lght ll my hair

. a D,. .Q ulnn, Marsnrlles, Ill.

One thing is certain,-
Ay er's H air Vi gor makes
the  hait grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hairgrows that's all there
is to it. i t stops fall ing
of the hair, too, and al-
ways res tores color to
gray hair.

1.0N a rt.. . All Iru tS.• .

If y/or dr•g.ls c•.•not eipy yon,

umnd as on o d ollar and we w ll1 expre ss

yo a b hot le. 
B . more a nd I ve the amn e

of fo ur neara t texrev ofr.v,  dmrels,
J. C. AYKRR Co., LoWEI, onss.
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Socile ty ï¿½omen . .
will find a vast improvement in

their different gowns if they wear

the proper corset. The

Royal (1orcester
and Ben Ton

t  Straigt Tront Corsets
combine every grace
and elegance.

Ask your dealer for the em.
Roal Worcester Corset Co., wOtr, a.

WINCHET TR
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of

powder, shot and wadding.  Try thon and y ou will be convinced.

ALL " REPUTABLEB DBALBRS KEEBBP THEM
$

10
1 ,

tt
t

i~
t

iC lattg i t o O
t -

1000 gallon istern.... $14 00
1560 gallon cistern.... 18.00
2100 gallon oistern.... 23.00
Cypress sash and doors very obeap,

wire screens and doors cheap.

H. F. LEWIS & CO . , L imited.

816bBABON•E ST., NEW ORBLEANS, LX
Send for Catalogue. Write for prices

SEED CORN.
W e a t the 1Cgs Seed Corn gro nerS in th"

ord, and have sold seed to thouaunds f farmer
id lantetrs all over the atuth for la )-owe Pas'.

Onr largest a~ad best varleties ri•en and iatntf

.our weekssarlier in the South than 'ttir s. 5.

thnus eecalt ay dronah. iE•A . atalOE O5,

bet farman a saruen seeds. if YOrt nWention thi1

pperr. B, aTWa l a S ON. Shonaideab. lowv.

THE LANIEIP SOUTHERN

cd tud/9dd dO
MACON GA.

Thorough in all sppolutmenS. BuenesS

ia1 of ability osud wnrth. All bro'nn b tau•
t o

Full tinformstion heeriully furnlstbd.

TOLKS WEAR K5
RED SEAL SHOl

MGol d 1Medai at Huiale xpCn

McILHENNY'S TABASCO
In l ANT & laTT tT uaoe. o***sS

S Bnlusiness t Ollege xyLe. t'heler rap.
CCost rp mor" tlhn Id eSas schooL tataeas


